
G-Kii
To really hit the spot…

Simultaneous G-spot and clitoral stimulation, the design-led 
and distinctive G-Kii can be curved into the perfect position 
at the touch of a button to suit your body shape and pleasure 
preference. 

G-Kii’s motor is designed to a low frequency to give our 

signature Je Joue oh-so-low rumbling vibrations. With 5 

speeds and 7 patterns, G-Kii offers a wide range of vibrations 

– from a gentle purr to a deep rumble.

Deeper richer sensations

G-beginner: Studies say that a majority of women are more likely to experience a clitoral orgasm than a 

vaginal one … Sounds familiar? If so, we recommend you start using G-Kii completely curved to stimulate 

both the clitoris and G-spot area. Use an up and down rocking motion, close your eyes, relax and you’ll 

soon realise that your G-spot does exist! As you get more comfortable, you won’t need as much clitoral 

stimulation and will want to focus more on the G-spot. Rocking G-Kii up and down will allow you to 

alternately hit either the clitoris or the G-spot and help you differentiate where your pleasure comes from. 

Once you’re familiar with your inner sensation use G-Kii in its extended position to start building up your 

G-orgasm.

This open angle is probably the best for games with your partner, allowing him or her to pilot your 

G-experience. 

G-expert: If you’re a G-expert, reverse the process; start with step 3 and finish with step 1.

There are no rules, so feel free to shuffle around all the angles of G-Kii.

Creative Tips
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1 year warranty. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uNtfwp8Cbhs
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How it works How it charges
Discreet, comfortable and safe Quick and easy

• To start the toy, hold + for 2 seconds to turn 

G-Kii on 

• To increase vibration, click +

• To change from a constant vibration to a 

pulse vibration, click the ~ (middle button). To 

decrease vibration click - 

• To turn G-Kii off, hold – for 2 seconds

• To adjust the angle of your G-Kii, press the 

button on the side of the toy. You may have 

to wiggle the head to aid movement

To charge your G-kii, please place the charger 

directly over the G-Kii’s buttons and you’ll feel the 

magnets pull it into place (G-Kii charges through its 

buttons). When charging, the light will flash. When 

fully charged the light will stay on, until the charger 

is removed from the buttons. 2 hours of charge 

gives you 2 hours of play. 

We recommend using only water-based lubricants with G-Kii. We recommend washing G-Kii in 

warm water and soap or a toy cleaner.

How to clean

The G-spot does exist! And these sex toys can help you to find it. The G-spot is an area of highly 

sensitive nerve endings inside the body that can, when stimulated properly, lead to incredible 

orgasms for both men and women. In women, the G-spot is typically located about two inches 

inside the vagina towards the belly button, and is roughly walnut-sized. 

Additional Facts



G-KII Number of units Total Weight (kg) Height (mm) Width (mm) Depth (mm)

Single box 1 0.65 80 309 78

Half case 8 5.71 345 340 180

Case 16 12.20 370 380 370

G-Kii Black
5060170970553

G-Kii Purple
5060170970577

G-Kii Fuchsia
5060170970584

Toy Specs

Case Specs (USB)

51

Height 172/132.5/109.3 mm

Width 51 mm

Depth 63.1/80.1/113 mm

Total Weight 192.2 g

*The length is based on the 

curve of the toy
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